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\ Fully able to shine by the light of 
her own intellect and accomplish
ments is Miss Agnes Irwin, dean 
of Radcliffe College. Cambridge. 
Mass. i

Although a great-great-granddaugh
ter of Benjamin Franklin, she has 
no need to depend upon the lu
minosity of her distinguished an

cestor to bring honors to herself. 
This fact was emphasized by Andrew 

Carnegie, when, representing St. 
Andrew’s College, of Scotland, at 
the recent Franklin celebration in 
Philadelphia, he conferred 
her the degree of LL.D.

honor, t<k> ; only three 
had ever received it. Mr. 

x Carnegie made it plain that the 
honor was never given except in 
recognition of personal achieve
ment.

SOI:
Î f As a teacher in Miss Hoffman’s 

school, in New York, the young des
cendant of Franklin acquired 
tical training, to which she 
by omnivorous reading in the Astor 
Library. She grew into a thought
ful. learned woman. Her memory 
was mentioned as being marvellous.

The death of Mrs. Mitchell in Phi
ladelphia, in 1869, left a prominent1 
day school for girls without a prin
cipal, and Miss Irwin succeeded to 

I the- position. /
tluring some of her holidays 

traveled extensively in Europe, fam
iliarizing herself 
methods and meeting prominent peo
ple.
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mtheIs the Rev. John Francis Lee
coming negro poet of America?
Will he take up the minstrel harp | j 
that was dropped by the late , 
Paul Laurence Dunbar?

sheupon!

with educationalIt was a rare 
women s^g5'S8&r

Wom&zt 777
iso/e/anMacA

i
South, especially, 

con-
0Throughout the

many admirers of Lee are 
vincèd that in time the laureate 
crown of his race will be accord
ed’ him.

Of purest African, blood, Lee’s mind 
music to those subtle

After twenty-five years spent in 
Philadelphia, all in the same posi
tion, Miss Irwin was elected, in May, 
1894, the first dean of Radcliffe Col
lege, a section of Harvard at that 
time but recently incorporated, and 
Bho was admitted to the privilege of 
giving a degree, countersigned by the 

, .president and faculty of Harvard.
Her sister, Miss S. D. Irwin, has 

carried on the Philadelphia school 
ever since.

The lectures at Radcliffe are deliv
ered by the professors of Harvard, 
so that Miss Irwin’s mission there 
has been, not to teach, but to influ
ence and guide young women in their 
choice of studies; to be to them an 
example of rare scholarship, compar
ed with womanly charm.

The degree of LL. D- was conferred 
upon Miss Irwin in Witherspoon Hall, 
Philadelphia, on the night of April 
17 last, at a meeting of the Ameri
can Philosophical Society, held to 
celebrate the Franklin bicentennial. 

In 1759 the same college conferred 
degree upon Benjamin 

Franklin. At that time Franklin was 
a British subject, so that, strictly: 
speaking, the degree given to Miss 
Irwin is the first that St. Andrew s 
hag awarded an American.i

!have descendedMis* Irwin m}ght
from plain- William Brown, 
though she is justly proud of 
holding in her veins the blood of 
America’s great printer-philosoph- 
er-ot a teaman. She has won her 

to the front rank of

3
al- las, daughter of the eminent states- Irwin, became a rear-admiral in the 

man, Alexander James Dallas, a man United States Navy; another brot - 
of good Scotch descent, who became er, Robert, for a long time served the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and later Japanese Government in a mission 
Secretary of War, under President to the Sandwich Islands; and 
Madison eldest brother, the late Colonel Rich-

Sophia A. Bache, daughter of Rich- ard Biddle Irwin, of the editorial 
ard Bache, 2d, became Mrs. W. W. staff of the New York Tribune, was 
Irwin, and was the mother of Agnes author of a valuable army book. 
Irwin. Thus Miss Irwin is the Association from early youth with 
great-great-granddaughter of Benja- men of mark, combined with her in- 
mi n Franklin. heriled mental power, had much to

do with the formation of Miss Ir
win’s character and the drift of her 
studies.

responds in 
witcheries of imagination that 

strongly to many of
„J

appeal so 
his people.

Only 34 years of age, his career as 
a poet has been, as yet, compa-.( 
ratively brief. He sings his songs 
as the Muses impel ; sometimes 
twice a week, and again a year or 

Often inspiration 
result of his faithful

:
own way 
modern educators.

Since its organization in 1891 Miss 
Irwin has been dean of Radcliffe 
College. Previous to her service 
there she had distinguished her
self in educational work in Phila
delphia.
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Dais tor l i
t-wo apart, 

f comes as a
work as pastor of the Metropoli-

African Methodist Episcopal ^ ^ M6thodlat Epis. ; After discussing the question at

some length in doalect verse, the 
Lee poem concludes :

) s »
of Miss Irwin wereGreat-uncles 

Commodore Dallas, of the navy, and 
George Miffin Dallas, who was Minis
ter to England under President Ty
ler, ;*TTd agairi. Vice-President of the 
United States.

Mrs. Irwin was a sister of Alexan
der Dallas Bache, a Superintendent 
of the United States Coast Survey 
and the inventor of the triangular 
method of seaboard measurements.

Other members of the Bache fam
ily haae scintillated in professions, 
giving clear evidence of the good 

which was evidently inherited

tan African juemuuwi, ■='1'*°'
Zion Church, of Norfolk, Va.

Beginning life under the great dis- 
advantages that confront the 
negro boy, John Francis Lee , _
persistently and untiringly carved his ^«J^t year.

own destiny. not easy. Frequently, Lee’s daily al-1 «wn. 11
His is the familiar story-with the lowanC(, of food wa8 a loaf of bread ( We’s gwine to hab no 

familiar sequel-of fighting his way and ha„ a zf)int Gf syrup. One win- But pile our goods like yam; 
sturdily, steadily upward; working ter he walked oight miles each day Ain t no Tution reached us yet— 
in the whcatficlds, in brickyards, ^n recejve instruction in grammai, 
barber shops, 
earning money 
which to pay

Poetic whisperings came to
years ago as he

1
copal Church.

From the last-named school
graduated in 1899 with the de-
of A B. The degree of A. Mr Now Haip don sot himself to stay; 
conferred upon him by the same And dat’s all right, you see; ?
— To git de cash, build stores and

__  I banks,
Frequently" Lee’s daily al- 1 Rock Karaites on his knee,

^ .................................................. fuss- 'bout dis,

That the good sense and ponderous 
mental force of Benjamin Franklin 
Are alive to-dsy in another brs in is 
evident from a study of nis descend
ant.

A kindly, retiring woman, 65 years 
of age, Miss Irwin in features strong
ly resembles her distinguished ances
tor. Buf it is her remarkable mem
ory and philosophical trend of mind 
that most forcibly associate her with 
Benjamin Franklin.

Naturally, oho looks for some 
transcendant mark of genius in the 
recipient of an honor which the great 
seat of learning in Scotland, jealous 
of its favors, has never been offered 
to an American woman. No such 
sign does Miss Irwin bear on the sur-

Placid as a woodland pool is her 
her expression,

Returning with her family from 
Copenhagen in early girlhood, she 
grew up in Washington in a political 
and educational atmosphere.

KNEW CIVIL WAR HEROES.

She knew th# principal actors in 
the Civil War. Those trying times 
so wrought upon the nerves 
mother and the rest of the family 
that, deprived of male protection, 
thev thought it advisable to remove 
from Washington to New York.

was
gree
was

îpoor
has L

;
' -

the same
of her

w ...........o What you gwine to do wid Ham?
, wherever he could : (or which he paid twenty-five cents
y here and there with an hour did a day-s work in addi- j Since reaching a position 
his wav through school. tion and studied far into the night, wearisome and continued manual la

it’was while working as a porter bor was no longer necessary, the Nor- 
for a Philadelphia firm thet he wrote folk pastor has been an extensive 
his first poem. It dealt with slavery reader, a careful student of books, of 
in which his ancestors had toiled, men and of nature. He is a peat 
and concluded with a hopeful out-, admirer of the work of P^ Eunbar 
look toward the future : and his "WTicn Susanna Strikes de

S’prano Key" was inspired by Dun
bar’s verses, "When Malinda Sings.’*

I
sense 
from Franklin.

Agnes Irwin’s half-brother,

where
:■

John
the !little negro boy

eed Rair at0 k Alexandria. ^ 

Through all his writings run a lovc 
of nature—and nature is serene 
>ttractive and serene about the 

jroad stretch of water that sweeps 
from that quaint old 

city to the shaded 
the tomb of Washington, 

that he first felt the 
that,

he could express himself 
was woven into

SOME PECULIARITIES OF THE WORLD AND ITS PEOPLE SSsrsSSrc
buy. When I wanted to get back to 
the depot I could hire no boys to 

grips. Too much Robin- 
The conductor refused to let

1

and i
■iface.

The Sultan of Turkey's income is j majority of. taUestTtrio
enormous. Besides deriving $2,500,- ers will probably bo th .

ve°ry large nLnbeToT palaces °on the I foî-d Phillips, 6 teet 3 inches, a total

ax yp&zzT* r 73 oeoosoôsgrants during his pleasure to Mims- ■ thirteen v.eeks » jt ’Qwg’ j- cusg the whole caboodle 

tors and favorites^ or to persons^! o iargest loaves of bread baked I never saw such a blamed town in
have married member*.o‘ ^ inthe world are those of Franco and my life. Why. sir—’
It is said that 3000 persons are tea »pip0” bread of Italy is -'Please don’t!" he interrupted,
daily in his palace while ho sends Italy. Tho^mP^ or thre6 ^ „But why ?-
out dinners to a still larger Au ^ - while in Franco the loaves are » -Because I’m Jones—the only’

bers. , made in the shape of very long rolls, Jones in town—and if the Robinsons
The smallest woman on car n length, and, in heard that I was agin ’em they’dput

said to bo Mile Paulina, o! Holland, a leer ^ 6 feet_ the price of kerosene up to • thirty
18 years old and twenty inches^ . ■ cc o( worship in West- | cents and butter to fifty, and the
She weighs le®s.1t^"w"mactPr°gad in ern Australia was unique in two re- only Jones would have to eat dry 

There is f '' ^ceived S9400 spccts-thc materials of which it was bread and sit in darkness Ten or
Pans who lasVL,ar "nation of the built and also the several purposes fiften years hence, when the Jonseses 
for giving a single recitation otrne which jt was devoted. This re- got a foothold-------
"Marseillaise  ̂ markable building was made at Perth "And he smiled and bowed _ and

minutes. Xho a sofdiers> shortly after arrival in waved his hand and passed on. ■
1829, and was composed almost en
tirely of bulrushes. In addition to 
its use oq^Sundays for divine wor
ship, it occasionally served as an 

theatre during the week 
and during the whole time as a bar
racks.

Let each man do his duty 
Toward our Master’s will. 

That great will be our future, 
For we are human still.

large, broad 
however, bqing constantly enlivened 
by dartings from sharp, bright 7eyes, 
as sunlight might glimmer through 
foliage on a brook.

Her hair, once black, now partly 
gray, is parted in the middle and 
brushed plainly back. She 
plain black dress, with no jewelry, 
save a little gold watch, indispensa
ble to a teacher, and nose glasses, 
whi<* she shifts frequently in conver
sation.

When seen recently at the home of
2027 

had

carry my 
son.
me on the car. Same old Robinson. 
I was making for the train and car
rying my luggage when I met a smil
ing man, and stopped to say to him. 

" ‘You don’t look like a Robinson.- 
--Well, no, I’m not,’’ he replied.
“ Then I want you to listen while 

of them.

downward 
( Southern 

that holds 
There it was 

of the

I’se sure gwine to call dis eben 
On the prett’est maid of all; 

■Midst honeysuckle blossoms 
As dey linger in de fall;

You know she is awful bashful.
As she sets and plays for me ; 

You ought to hear Susanna
When she strikes the s’prano key.

She plays the sweetest music:
It most sets a feller wild:

It makes mo think ol Georgia, 
Where I was once a child;
And de ’possum grinned at me— 

Well, you ought to hear Susanna 
When she strikes the s’prano key.

lawn I
IILee has written ^poetry since 1888. 

two
vernal seasoniarm

,atcr. when 
in fitting language, 

"Ode to Spring :

years elapsed bc- 
other

Sometimes wears a
productions; athis itween

times, under the spur of inspiration, 
he has written verses twice a week.

He is more than six feet tail and 
i weighs 210 pounds. Physically he is 
as strong ’ *"
mentally. All the facial characteris

es „-vine first born of her bosom. tics of the African race’are his. In
Peeping’ high o’er hill and glade, demeanor he is modest and unassum-

Swectly Smites on rustic lovers. ing, having inherited that courtesy
° atreiUine on ’neath umbrpus shade, which marked the servants of the

Strolling on neam r„a, South before the Civil War, You talk about your shoutin’
„ . noptrv shaped itself in the when masters and slaves were so of- And fogettin’ every sin.
E nf the bov at an cariy age, ten on familiar and confidential Your midnight serenadin.

before he could express his |terms. For a sight you’ll neber see
-v.t= In me-re This poet pastor acknowledges that Tjll you listen to Susanna

**0?^father was a slave on the plan- much of his inspiration has come when she strikes the s’prano key.
. ~y ‘ f brother of General Rob- from his wife. A native of Salisbury,
ta.t 2, T ‘ Securing liis release from N. C., she received her early cduca- i jn lines written to the memory of
?rt’ spveral years before the Ci- tion in the common schools of that1 a deceased schoolmate the poet gives
^u U’.-fr however, the father had the town, enjoyed a -norinal school course his idea 0f transient life in the fol- 

’„0 0f the" common schools of , in Livingstone College, and for some lowing verse ;
+ imp, and after service in the 'years taught in the public schools.

•® tlm ’ number of ] The couple were married in 1896. 0our launching, our voyage,
has faithfully aided 

from

his
and more modest iS win bthcnconquer’d who retreat; 

Myriads hasten to her altars, 
Lavish trophies at hqr feet.

I
and robust as he is active

her sister, Miss Sophie Irwin 
Place, heLancey

just returned from a call, and, 
though she had removed her hat, 
holding her gloves absent-mindedly 
in her hands.

"There is very little interest to in- 
in the life of a school

EDe
al-

was

terest any 
teacher,"
thing but teach and give advice to 
students. Such 
stand, must be prosaic, no 
how valuable it may bo."

She sat and toyed with her gloves, 
and the ridge between her eyes show
ed how hard she was trying to think 
of some incident in her career which 
would interest the public.

“How St. Andrew’s camp to 
conclusion
literature and education was 
cient to entitle me te a degree I do 
not know. Although I had received 
the degree of doctor of laws from the 
University of Pennsylvania, this now 
honor quite overcame me, and I 
trembled like a girl graduate when 
Mr. Carnegie, at the recent bicenten
nial of Franklin’s birth, handed me 
the red hood of St. Andrew’s.

Miss Irwin 
ton. D. C„ in 1841, when her father 
was a member of .Congress from 
Pennsylvania, residing at Pittsburg. 
The following year her father 
appointed by President Polk as Unit
ed States Minister to Denmark.

mother’s side, how-

one
she said. "I have done nobrain î

a life, you under
matter

ten
Dudley.

There has existed in Japan for ma- 
curious law to the effect 

Em

’s

PROFESSIONAL DINERS OUT.ny years a
that whenever the Emperor or 
press appeared in public no other 
person should seem to occupy a high
er place than this member of the 
royal family; therefore, on such occa
sions, the shutters of all upper sto- 

drawn, and the upper parts 
royal

An advertisement in the London 
Times recently quite frankly places 
before the public an avocation fol
lowed by aristocratic persons of lim
ited means, but which, heretofore, 
has not been blazoned to the notioi 
of the world. This particular appeal 
stated :

Man. K. C., M. F., well known pro
fessionally and called a good compa
nion. over 61, desires to be received 
as sociable guest, 
accepted genially by those who would 
not receive him entirely for gain, 
and possibly a small contributor to

amateur
our

conflict, was for a
en employe in the Patent Of- and Mrs. Leo an employ her husband in all his work

the future the small country districts to
he charge of his present large congre-

<reat
year*
(ice at Washington.

When 7 years of ago 
. was put trf work. Since 

0q vears old he has supported gat ion in Norfolk, 
himself He plodded along, first at Their home in Norfolk is

» nccuDatlon then at another, un- fashioned house in the once fashion- 
an at 17 having learned to read, able quarter. Long since, however,
Ï, ’ Hetermined to secure everything the section was abandoned by white 
nnssible in the way of education. people and is now populated by rc-j 
po sppctatfle negro families.

Early last year Lee published his We 8hall greet again the heroes who 
first volume of poems. It was a mo- have broken, paths in life:

T1,m rnmp .-ears of grind, of hard- dost little book of fifty-four pages, Join them in victorious sonnets in 
v,!inil continued labor; all iight- bound in yellow leatherette, taking their triumph over strife : 

s'11 a however by the vision of the its name from the first production, Each shall linger in a valley neath 
encd’ yicw’ Yhe boy worked at entitled, "What You Gwine to Do | the silent realms of shade 
^hdtpvpr came his way; his enticav- ; Wid Ham ? /

Tra made in various plaées were al- This^is a study of thd^iegro prob-, 
ways with the same object. lem, and begins :

"CE EEEHE5 g? j&EISHEF

Ca-iligbury. N. C., the denominational j What you gwine to do wid Ham? j inch boots.

...... I arena's Cflrodft as an eagle in flight;

the I Like the beauties of sunset in winter, 
lost in the gloom of the

the
that my knowledge of

A FEW ROBINSONS AROUND.suffi- rics were , . , _
of the houses past which the

seemingly desert- iThey arc
night. Kansas is all right as a State —party moved were 

ed This law is still in cflcct.
Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican woman 

is said to possess the longest hair of 
any person in the world. Her height 
is five feet, and when she stands 
erect her hair trails on the ground 
four feet eight inches. The hair is so 
thick that she can completely hide 

it. She has it cut very 
as it grows quickly, en-

old- ; none better,” said the Chicago drum
mer, “but there arc certain neighbor
hoods one has 
with before 
smoothly. For instance, on my last 
trip I struck a town called Robin- 
sonville. A street car drawn by a 
mule ran from the depot to 
town. The faro was seven cents. I 
kicked, and had a row with the con
ductor. When I got uptown the land
lord of the only hotel refused, to re
ceive me as a guest.”

"What’s the row?” I asked.
"You sassed the conductor of the 

street car.”
"Well, what of it?”
’-•Wo are both named Robinson and 

related.”

1an
Another poetic musing upon life, in- 

nired by the sight of a number of 
children playing before the door, 

I ends thus ;

;to get acquainted 
things can run along His wishes to be

WORKED HARD WHILE A BOY.
born in Washing- thewas Iherself in 

frequently,
abling her to sell large tresses 
hair dealers every month.

The Rev. Sir J. Erasmus Phillips, 
the aged Prebendary of Salisbury, is 
a Liberal parson, who has three Lib
eral sons in the new English Parlia
ment. Colonel Ivor Phillips headed 
the poll at Southampton. Mr. Owen 
Phillips converted a Conservative 
mnloritv of twelve into a Liberal
ma oritv of 1049 in the Pembroke ; "I went out to the restaurant, but 
horomrhs and Mr Wynford Phillips that was. run by a Robinson, and I - 
was returned to Pembrokeshire by a j could get nothing to cat. There were social field.

expenses.
The only

man and many others who follow the 
same trail is that he appears willing 
to contribute his’ mite toward 
fraying the expenses of 
times he lias in view.

There arc in London, and 
where, perhaps, many professional 
diners-out who help make successful 
the social affairs of parvenus 
others who seek aid from ill sour- 

in their efforts to break into the

difference between thisto

broken —
was

is notWhere the silence
there their epitaphs are made.

dc-
tho good

It is on her 
ever, that she is able to lay claim 
to the most significant lineage.

Benjamin Franklin married Debo
rah Reed, and their only daughter, 
Sarah, became the wife of Richard 
Bache. To Mr. and Mrs. Bache were 
born several children, of whom Rich- 

. ard Bache, 2d, married Sophia Dal-

else-time, when the

and

CPS
half

J
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